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d USEFUL AND SUGGESTIVE. SPRING CLEANING

liY IA RUPFRP.F.R.
SALT AND ASHES FOR ITORSM—Those

kepping horses should, twice a week, throw
in a handful of Snit and ashes. Mix them
by patting in three parts of salt to one ' of t
ashes. Horses relish this, and it will keep

_their hairsoft andfine. ' It will prevent hots,
ike. A little ground sulphur mixed

will; salt-and ashes, and given once in two
or three weeks, is also beneficial. All do-
mestic animals will be thus bonefitted. -

SIMPLE CURE: TOR RIMUMATISAL—,The
eau, furnishes the following as a cure for
this painful disease; "Boil a small potful of
potatoes, and bathe the part affected! with
the water in whichthe potatoes were hibiled°,
as hot as can be applied, immediately before
going to bell. .The pain will lie removed,
or at least alleviated, by the next morning.
Boine of the most obstinate rheumatic-pains
have lately been cured by one application
of this, novel and simple remedy.,'

The ntelvehtlly data have come, the esaddreliof the
, .•,SS i ii't.,oe*,l I

ing'City' a vault anti ecriablang• extra mid scouring
far and near:,

Heaped in the corner of the roLni the ancient dirt lay
quiet;

Nor rive ttit at the father's .4read, nor to the icht-
dretVa riot;

13n1 now the t urpete are alt tip, and from the staircase
tow.,

The mistress calls to man and maid to wield the lardom
and mop.

Where are those YCOIIiF, thcpo quiet rotana, the bowie
but now presented,

Wherein are dwelt, nor dreams«l of tiii t, !ea cozy, and
contented?

Mack i they 'le turnedall upside duou, that quiet suite
of rooms,

Willi slotsand rods, :Jul slap, aLa sand` au& tuts,
and pails and brooms; :i

Chairs, tables, sands are standinground at sixes and
at sevens, ;

A standing antidote for poison by oak,
ivy, etc., is tfo take a handful of quick lime,
dissolve in water, let it stand half an hour,

then paint the poisoned partswith it. Three
or four applications will never fail to are

to most aggravated cases. Poison !rpm
h es, hornets, spider bites, etc., are instant-
ly !Tested by the application of equal parts
of common salt and bicarbonate of soda,
wett tthbed on the place bitten or stung.

Win MSITE OUATX Caurf.,-;--One pound 'ofiNT
flour, of e of sugar, t cup of:butter, 1clip of
cream, 6 ‘C gs beaten separately; teaspoonful
of soda, ‘,i, 1 are 11111 of tartar; mix 'butterand sugar 1 a cream, then beat in the eggs
well and add,ie other Ingredients.

king.-11n1qound pulverized sugar and
whites of two eggs well beaten, .to be pia
together like. jelly cake with _ the icing
Thls makes three hverflin each cake; flavor
with vanilla. .

- NE iti -YORK•STILI IV ERMY
- STIORTCIIM. i

Milke 4 cake with sot rk• and cream tartar
like soda blicuit, Or Oepared flour will
answer as well, the cake \ eingabouttwoinchesthick and as large a n diningplate_
When baked split the cake pen an.l. butter
it, then place the strawberriewellsugared,
on one of the pieces, and cover over with
the other piece then set in the `oven_ again
for a few minutes and eatwhile IMt, dressed
with cream and sugar or butter: an* supiar,seasoned to the taste.

,THE PROPER' -StI,ECTION' OF Fu01) -4--

• There is no country where, there is so Mkichdyspepsia as mArne,lica,,because our people
Oty but little attention to food, and eat to
am, h meat for the exercise they take. If\'tate has mental labor, fiali'aVery secondAluy,
at least, is requisite. Soup sets all the
Hands at work, and prepares the stomach
for the more hnportant functions of, dives
tion, and,therefore, should he taken at din

While wife and betwEranhis fly - .about,, lite meteors
• through the heaVVIIP.

The parlor and chtinfher were cleane4" a
%tee): upo

The carpets sh.(4 It. the Nlituivae Iraiii.“l-. --• all the
ntighlwns klickw; 4y -

But stal the.i.abtAttin Lud epaliped, the-table piled with
books.

Vein., ink and raper all alut. peace iu Litt, yerc
Till fell th 9 women on them all, as falls the, plague on

EMI
And Ike:, vatittatesx au away, Locke, paper, izik aud ven
And now, wh'en comes the master hope, as route he

meet o'ntghle,
To And all thingm are 4•to.t to n)outta" that they have

,':wet to tights.''
When die aound ordrivius tacLs is heard. Ito' the

- • house, la far hem attn.
And the ciropetwOniin on the*oil9; that harbinger

ofill. : ''. • 1- ,-•' i ..c. .
He I%las t)t• 1.141...er5, I.c(*.a cr billet, that all \v ere there

• -before, .„ i" i -

• i
And slgba tofind themma the eitalt .4 ' 'ha Um Ara,*
' „Lc; EMpre• -

. -

And thekke Of her, who ea midi tau
jiff*,

(And wisheeahe were 'oat at eea;;lriP very leaky boot.
tille *lOl4 herat the, WIC& wit -14141.rr1 cap

With slier-ea tucked bp. and, tii.14114. OnatCe

He fells quite arrAili,
toiic

$o holds histmgww, -thiai &. Ala, otid, eutate
ahoy tubed.

ALL SORTS
Tennie C. Chain, in nietterto the :Heir

y !ipplic.2 for the colinfeley of the
Ninth reirim6nt

eer every ',lay. Beef broth is to tl,l, edit
what milk is to the young. C'dokery prop-
erly atten.led to keep! man in health. It
the stomach 13 out of order, the brain
affected. WL 'should eat more fruits: veg-
etables, soup anti fish. '

'
St ATenenoor DREStIING FOR • RObTS

.
AND

ainxEs3.—One of the most important
means of preserving health, especially at
this season, is to keep the feet dry and
warm. Farmers and others • who are ex-
licked to wet and cold would find the fol-lowing-etemposition lieryeveltable as apro-
tection and a preservative for their boote.
It is also excellent for a dressing for har-
ness. Nears'foot oil, 14pint.; beeswax, 1
oz; spirits turpentine, 1 oz; pine tar, • 1 oz.
Melt and mix together, and stir until cold.
Spread and rub this composition over the
leather while it is damp; leather will absorb
oil or grease better when damp than when
dry. For the soles, take pine tar, and rub-
it in before a fire until the soles will absorb
no more. 'Three or four applications. will
be needed. The durability of the soles
will be much increased.

A NEW Homily R late num-
ber of the American Bee Journal it is stated
that a very limited quantity of the seed of
the Partridge Pea (eissia chamacrilta of bot-
anists) has been placed in the hands of the
Commissioner of Agriculture, for distribu-
tion mote bee-keepers who may desire to
give it a °trial. Those wishing it shouldmake application for the same at ortee. It
should be known, however, that the plant
Moften regarded by good farmers es little

etter than a pest, It is described by Dar-
lington-, in his "Weeds and Useful Plants,"
page 110, who says it is common to sandy
fields, bspecially southward, flowering front

September, and often as late as the
nylddl October. The only.thing ree-
online id it as a honey producing plant, is
that it blooms during the interval between
spring and autumn pasturage, and thus
fiunis les feed for bees at a time when otherN'egeta'tion fails to give a supply. It is an
annual, and the Journal says on this account
"ought not to be difficult to get rid of by
proper management, when its freaence is
undesirable." With the caution aboveen, ih regard to this plant, perhaps out bee
keepers had better give it a trial.

Vegetables seem to be to cattle in the win:
ter what apples are to boys—welcome and
salutary.

Few things are more necessary to success
in life than Judgment, firmneis and courage.
With them a man can rarely fail; without
tilein he can rarely Succeed. „.

It 4teri happens that thotie are the best
people whose characters hay been the'most
Injured by slanders—as we *belly find that
to be the sweetest fruit that the birds have
been pecking at. 0

Our bright, active, intelligent American
boye-andgirlsmeted a good deal of sleep.—
Make them go to bed early and then if they
Lau sleep until brokfast-time let them.

The more kind we have been to people,
the more we have done and desire for them;if it become their interest to make out a case
atrainet us, the less welcome will the thought
of U 3 be to them, and tke more lightly will
they speak of us:

A well known physician says that he don-'
siders the following prescription for purify-i
ing the 'blood as the best he has' ever tised.!

one ounce yellow dock,- one '.half ouncehorse-radish, one quart. hard cider. Dose,:
one wipe-glass full four'times a day.—Re-:
a/ ...Ve/o Yorker.- ' • • -

To REMOVE WARTS.—Takegood indigo,such as is used by the laundress; soak it Air
water; with,a knife pare away: the surface:of the Warts' so as tO•catise the bloodto lbw.,
Wipe off the blood and drop tile indigo -wa-
tc.,r upon them. VeryJarge ones mayquire a second application. The indigo.;
produces ny pain whatever. I have used'
end recommended this cure to many,per-.;sons,sons, and-haVe never known it to fall betonce.—Rural Yew Yorker.'

DON'T TAKEDOWN TWE STOVES. =Keep aare in the living room night and morning-
during the spring. If you haven good old-
tashioned hearth, so much the better. Keep
a good tire on'it. Nothing is more pleasaut.or healthy. - But do not think because you

•.' tire yon the doors. In
loealitie.s until theLandis better drain-

,. people will sutler noo•e or leis 'from
al.daria. Hard Work before Lrealcfast should

avoided as much as possible:
I; .1.. r wear anything in the shape Of *loth-

'ng that can press upon the blood vessels so
te. to impede the circulation. Put this dawn

a part of yotir hygienic philosophy. No
"tatter what the fashione may he, insiet
.41 in, carrying out this method of dress
tt•l ter hat e a good, round, plump, healthy

rainier a loose, -slouchy-looking dress.
.. so it must he, thato have a poor,' feelo,tdaverous body, all but dead. vorerPa lip.ader a very nice, well-padded, titled
,res. Take this fact in, and never let is
- out of your mind. It

• to studies the human body to see its vi
,city expressed fOr its own preservation,

OS it resists any incursion on the \

it* ofLift.
iso CURE RINGWORMS.—Take the bet
,iba cigars; smoke one a sufficient length

time to accumulate one-fourth or one-
-I.alf inch of ashes upon the end of the cigar.
.\ o,lr wet the whole surface of the sore with
the saliva from the mouth; then rub the
Lshee from the end of the cigar thoroughly
into and all over the sore. DO this three
I ones a day, and inside of a week all will be•
-mouth and well.

For Chilblains, apply salt. It is better
—et, but will effect a cure if put in the sock
~y and worn for a week. In case of a

z(Me that has blistered and become a sore,
.pply honey thickened with flour. The
Loney and flour will remove fungus' (proud
11.-relo from any sore, and keep it clear front

Queen VictOria has appointed the Count-
ess of Iliavo to be the tonorary Lady' of the
Beth:hat-4er to her Majesty.

' An infant daughitrof Jennie J one Croly
has been t-oted by inielamation• an honorary
member of the.Soro!,is Club

A Western `•truth, playing William Tell
shot his arrow into the apple of the boys
eye instead of thesapple on his head.

As faras heard from the big guns of the
California Domocraey fight silk of the Cin-
cinnati ticket, and favor the nomination of
an out-and-out Democratic candidate.

At Chesterton, Staffordshire, trigland, re-
cently, a man named Williams cut his throa;
in a public houte and felt down dead,: be-
cause he had been refused drink while in-
toxicated.

Manly, editor of the Metropolitan Record,
New York, the most vicious Copperhead in
the 'United States during the war, not ex-
cepting Brick Pomeroy, has come out in
faivor of Greeley. •

111 n indignant Cape Codder denies the
report, which we copied the other day
from a Boston paper, that the wreckers
there give false reports to ignorant skippers
to allure theni on the shoalsand sands.

Large quantities of wooden pails are ex-
ported from this country to Cuba, but the
antittlrifies at Havana confiscate all Which
are painted with red and green stripes' as
these are considered revolutionary colors.

The conductoi of a freight train on a
Maryland railroa I was curious enough to
examine a box o elegant workmanship, and
found a plump aid healthy baby nailed up
in it. The youngster will be named after
him.

A man out. WJst tuidertook to play withtOlion at the menagerie the other day. He
slys he finds it mighty hard to write with
his left hand, 'but that' he misses his eye
more than anything else. xHis nose was al-

.,ways a trouble Whim., -.
. ,

There are, three' kiwis of : pkiise, that
which we yield, that which we lend, and
that, which -we,pay. We yield. it %to the
powerful, from fear; we lend it to the weak
from interest; and we pay it to the deServl
ing, from gratitude„ -

One of "George' -Eliot's" sharp, hits:
"There are answers which, in turning away
wrath, only send it to the other. end-.of,the
room; and to have.' a discussion coolly
waived when you feel that justice ,is all Oil
your own side-is even more exasperating in
marriage than in philosophy."

First ruffian--11Tot was I imp for, andwot
'ave I got ? Well, I floor'd a woman and
took her watch, and l've got two years and
a floggin'. Secondrufflan- THa ! I flung a
woman oat, o' thetop floor Windo3v; an' I've
on'y got three months. First ruffian—Ah,
but then she graßer ir4fe!

Among the things burned inthe great fire
at Chicago were 40,000 Bibles. This infor-
mation may seem to be rather late as a mat-
ter of news, but the articles in question,
were so seldom used in Chicagothat nobody
missed them, and it was only by very pa-
tientinvestigation that their loss has. been
very recently ascertained. "'

A Scotch law lord was seated one day on
the hillside of Bonally with a Scotch shep-
herd, and observing the sheep reposing in
what he thought the widest situation, heobservedto him : "John, ifI Were a sheep
I would lie on the other side' of the hill."
The shepherd answered, "Ay, my lord, but
if ye had been a sheep ye Wad have. had
mair sense."

The Boston Commantcealth *ys that on
the very day;of hisi-weddiM3 a letter was re-
ceived by Postmitster Skinner, at Amherst,charging "Count" Mitkiewick, whose mar-
riage with a young Massachusetts lady was
lately chronicled, with obtaining from a
gentleman of Omaha the cash for a draft for
1240 on a London bank, which draft turns
out to I r a forgery..

A young man of eighteen, employed in
the steel 1% orks at Philadelphia, has lately
fallen- a ,victim's to, one -a those :accidents
which are so grotesquely horrible sato seem
impossible. lie was struck by a piece of
timber and knocked senselessto the ground,

)/
with his fae*in a receptacle containing
molten cinder just from the furnace. He
VflS hdtribir iirtie:d;,l4le„ye:: ,iii,itired, f'alidhis ears nearly blirned oil.

• Tht. Chicago! Post says, a ,cliaracteristic of
tho,itaibrella is its Protean power of chang-
ing shapes. You may leave a bran new
mulberry silk with an ivory and rosewood
handle at any public gathering, taking
therefor ri cheek; and within three hours it
trill transform itself into light blue or faded
brown cotton; somewhat less in size:than a
circus tent, with a handle like a telegraph
pole, and five fractured ribs.

In his last-"lecture room talk," - Ikecher.says: "A man who would hurt a neighbor;
a man who would do harm to a 'soul for
whom Christ died; a man who can .not re-
_strain the bitterness of the gall that is in_
him—do not tell me about his songs, lor his
prayers, _or his visions ! Prayers donot save
men; hymns do not save men.; visions do
not save men. "It is the spirit of th Lord
Jesus 4.lhrist in men that makes the .W-I
vable, 'and nothing else does."

Twenty-five or thirty years ago Rev.
Charles OIL Finney, now president of Ober-
lin College, was carrying on a series of re-
vival meetings insomeEastern city—Boston,
we think. One day a gentleman called to
see him on business. Mr. Finney's dailgh-
ter, perhaps five years old, answered his
ring. "Is your father in?" asked the stran-
ger. "No," replied the demure maiden.:—
"But walk in, poor dying sinner! Mother
can pray for you."

EKCI.:•4SIVE PERSPIRATION.—"An old sub-
, riber" asks if any of our readers "can ree-
,:inmend anythingto prevent the disagreea-mo odor arising from excessive perspira-tion v' Frequent bathing in tgpid water i 3what we should do.

Port., Evrt..—l send you my cure. As
,00n as your horse's head is found to bestationary, and you are satisfied that thecause is poll evil, wash two or three times a
day with arnica,- until relieved. Do ofnkpostpone until the sore is opened. I cur da valuable work horse with the above me I.icine, and worked him every day. I could
not use the common headstall or bridle onhim. I used the Rockwell bit on him, asthat did not interferekith his sore head.

In Albany, N. Y., the other day, a man
named JohnBeachem returned home afteran absence of forty)years. Knocking at thedoor of his mother'sresidence in that city,

10and no one answe ngthe,eunimons, he in-
quired of the neig rs if the old lady who
resided there had b en seen togo' out. -They,gave a negativerip y, and the =Douse wad
catered.Theofachy layuponthe floor,dead; and so she w loomed home her son

of forty years' wanderings.

Ayer's
HairVigor,
For: restoring' to,,,Gray Hair:its

natural Vitality and Color.
A dressing

%Ala i'3 At
once agreeable,
heal illy, an d
etl'e:e.ttial - A o r
pre,c.r.-ing the
li.iir, .

.. 11 : sous
restores faded
or • gray - hair
to its or,gLial
caul-, - 4,;(1A th e

q f 1;9:alb: '

- min
,intir is.thi&mied, Kallir.g liai-i- checked,,
`andbaldness often, though not always;
(::;red by its its, -.t. Nothing, z,arr restore
tlie hair where the follicles ate:ide-
s.tio\-t-1:' or'the glands- -a,ti•ophiedand.
decayed ; but stlch as remain, cap be

-,a41 jythis application, and stimu-
laiod into activity, so that a new
g-.-outtli -of hair • is' produeed.- Instead

the ' 'or' l';ailing hair...with a_ pasty Seth-
iti.-nt; it'w.ill keel: it dean and vigorous.
1!...; o,„-e.t-ioii.il a-Et aill prevent the-hair
front turning g.i.ay ,oe falling- off, and
eonsoqui•iitly preven - baldness. the
restoration Of. vitali;y :it gives to the
svalp arrests and Prek-elits the forma-
tion 'of d'Aiitirilli;" wliii•li is.often so un-
cleanly and. olfemiretere,a froM those

ildeleterious substae.`..,“ w•li kit_ make
soil” prepariktions i1.i0:....i..is and inju-
rious .to the hair, the V.gor eauonly
benefit but not basin it.- If wanted
merely for a HAIR DRESSING,
notbiiig olgs.ean -be foiru,Pso desirable.
Containin neither oil nue dye, it does
riot soil NVite canibric, and yet lasts
longoath hair, giving it a rich, glbssy
lustre, 5-,n a grateful perfume.f

Prepared' byDr. iiC, Ayer et Co.,
Practical and Ilmalyti:CalChemists,

-LOWELL., MASS.
Jae. 1, 1872.

Why will not some "Liberal" paper say-a
2., word for Brown ? About the last
oi.inion we have seen of him was that ex•
hi, ~;ed by the Cincinati Commercial two or
thi, e weeks: helot!) the nomination. That
p.iper remarked, with a frankness that is in
sittt.;,illtr contrast to its-present reticence,

tirowll was very "tin timber." Bin-if_
kin timber for a President, is he any better
t"r ace President ?

PIIZECE & iglatitgt.' "W boro

Mrs. C. p,.sbirta,
now.recalviag new and eiegant ii:taigas la .I.

ithicialtimersr.
401-COCP3±4ii,.

and invites thepnblic to, call mad examine goods and

P. B.—No Moire to sbow goods.
Feb. 28, 1872. Mrs. C. P. EOLITH.

NO :_sspfifig Goods in ' Corning i
• I

1..

We. now tames full awl very complete stoc3r. of

Stiple and Faicy Dry Goods,

, . , •

Suited tp.• the' iiIRRINti TitADE: And additiona Made almost:daily, to which tve 4tuylte the attention of all
. - . - , -: 1,.. I.44 vifriii: tilit.r—fd ofany kind or variety. We!make a apectitlty_ 01, -

1,..:- .

CMAG•aiIiSESS cue ACIALMIAP3IIII,Kagg,

5 5 •

and in both or either ofOnes detartbsenti, nig aro not.exnsiled, in this section. 90r Cloths will be weds to

NiaMIME

SKILLED 'WORKMEN.
, ... ,

. .

We take pride in our CM:I.MT PEPAtiThirwlak4 one of Inetitntlons of the town, and as it oeinPrises
aboutWrath of all pricy from 23 cents .to $2,60;._ wit Call suit&racket any cattomer in qUality 'and price.
and none need peat our village to And a*lay. Almost the entire stOct Fee pure:based heft° the advance,
and. we Mall tell as near to uld prioca ae pmeMla. lime need wait to buy cheaper, u they are continually

~.. • • -, adeaneing in market." • •- , , •
_

. ,

. • -. i - .

T4'e citizens of Tioga Onjuntraie cardial)Tiniited to ca 4 and see us

Coruirg, Marsh, 1572.

MI

MM

ME

sing &

C. C. Mathers's Cheap Cash Store.
All hail I creation far and near •

Of Mathers'e-Store you soonshtll hear;
ket pealing Drums and eannona' roar
Proclaim thnews from shore to shore:
liathera's stock is now complete ;

He has good gooda'and sells themcheap.
He trusts no one, but stale for cash,
And sell •so cheap some think i4zurash.
Some said he would break in a short time;
But if he dOei then: this don'trhyme; ,
For ho sells lir eqaps andkells them right,
And has his .a h for all at night' '

' - •

Of Bdots sad Shoes sovery cheap,
I'll taken moments time to tlpeak.;
Delighted tooyou can't but be,•
With priees and the quality,
He doeshis. business on the square;
That is, he does it right and fair.
He says at oncejustwhat he'll do;
And what he says is right and true.

111

I cannot stop to enumerate—
I have bargains both goodand great
My stock is plentiful, cheap and fine,
Especially in the Dry Goods line.

llathers's Boot k altos, Sat do Cap, Dry Goods di Grocery store is the cheapest place iq'Biogs county tobay
geode:" Give its trialslid you willbe tonvizieed.

"Charley"has justreturned front 'NewBork with a large stock of Spring Goods, which' he will, onWolin'
ofhis immense trade, sell at less profit than before, and which he has bought much cheaper than ever.

Willsborookpra 10, /872. • C. C. lIATILthe.

BALI WAY TIME TAELI
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BUMPING eNetellkB,coustitoictir Motto** ituptilvtp
moats, are run through OD al I Praia. Law erg. Itu
Niagara Falb, tluaprartuu Bridgu Cie%rlatid.elaciu•
gall siva New York.,

Westward.
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Additional-Local Trains Westward
6.00 ar. to., except Sundays, from Owego.
6.00 .la, from Sumixtollaps.

,e.bo Imo snemiti.'bauck. •
1.00 pAn.oicept undo'. (coal eusquel. -
116 p ctesy' .1 n ndays, from Elmira. /Rupp:tic at

Big tips»lBa,Coralzg 2 00, Painted Post 200 anti
tlitincd, via Avon, to buffalo us th h.*at 8 lib p

2 80 p m occepiSuuda3l!) ircaulttnithauttob
Eastward.
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..... 11 40
1000 p

... 1000 pms ...
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545 " 1005 ••

666 44 to " 452 i •
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10 45 •' aao a m 1006 t•
615 " 716 •.•

12 204 m / 466 //
12 68 " 685 " /2 08 P.m187 " 6,08 " 124/P:m219 t, "6 45.." 115 pp-13 06 "t 4 " 08 Pm,385 " 752 " 1217 pp400 " 826 ",247pp
750 " 1205 p/1.41 518
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axa 828 " 915 pm12 00 m 340 " 9 2bpm

11 Oa "

262 am
a6B "

680 "

709 "

6SB "

7 00 "
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Addittrd.
5,001 s m -,uugithqs zoapted, from iforneirging ,
655 A m,,, daily trOtn'7'or/dm-except Sund'aiti,Turn,o;xeid.
7 50 u m., vacqa, Solid aps, from Elmira.
I OS n. m . r,xcept Sundays, from Painted Past,
2 10 p. nr Sand rye, Irom

r
: nornollsvills arid

Port Jorvil-
L. D. ItUbliEß, W.ll. R. BARB,

Gang Pass.Ag'i

Ii i)rthern Central.
.VetRondo North aniYaouth,
Ou and after Sunday. Nov 12th, 1821, Trains will

depart from Troy, Pe., ae follows :

LEAVE SOUTIIIVARD.
31011 0,02A.al. Buffalo Bzpreaa, 10.30P.kl.
W'maport AC -00/12. 7.10. Niagara pxprese 1.06 P.M

,
,

.

.
...

' TRAINS LEAPS NORTUNTARD.
Hull, 9.30 P.ll, Elmira Accru.lo 05 A. tai
Niagara Ex preae 4,33 P. 31. Buffalo Rapresa 4,27 A3l

A. R. FISKE,
General Superintendent.

J. A. REDFIELD,
Ass't Gen'lSup%

Wellsboro & Lawrenceville B. B.
Time Table N0,4.;

TAUB Szlizt TauMAT, Noy. Itt Tsi,lB7l.
GOING NORTH. STATIONS. GOING SOUTIE.

680 pm 11 10am. Corning 900 a m 764 m
425 pm 10 05 am Lawrenceville 10 17 a m 9 60pm
414 pm 955 am Dunning -10 27 a m 869pm
408 pm 951 am, •Lathrop 10 32 am 904 p m
3114 pm 940 am •BearCreek 1046 a m 916 p m
349 pm 933 am Tloga Tillage 10 55 am 920 pm
391 pm 918 am •Ilammond 11 12a m 935 p m
319 put 901 am *Hills Creek 11 26am946p m
it 13 pm 900 am Holliday .; 11 81am 9 60pm
803 pm 851 am Middlebury 1l II am 969 p m
254 pm 843 am Niles 'Valley 11 40a mlOO5 p m
242 pm 831 am •Marsh Crook12 02 pin 1018 pm
285 pm 805 am Wellaboro' 12 09 a m 10 22pm

•Flag 81altons. A. 11 HORTON, Snp't.

Blossburg a Corning & Tioga B. B.
' 001140 NORTII STATIONS QUINGKOMI
11 10 am bso pm Corning 9COam7 60 pm
10 68am 615 pm Mulbollon 919 am 805 pm
10 42am bO2 pro lermln Centre 933 attl 818pm
1030 am 450 pm Cook's 945am8 80pm
1025 am 445 pm Lindley 960am8 30 pm
10 15am 435 pm Lawrenceville 1015am 848 pm
1003 am 421 pm Sonser's Lane 10 27am 8 69pm
953 am 411 pm Mitchell'a - 10 87 am 908 pm
949 am 407 pm Old Station 10 41 am 912 pm
937 am 367 pm Tiogn 10 66 am 925 pm
925 am 347 pm Mill Creek 11 02 am 982 pm

McOov's
915 am 837 pm Lamb's Creek 11 12 am 48pm
905 am 327 pm Mansfield 11 24am 966pm

Canoe CaniP
845 am 809 pm Covington 11 41am 10 15 pns
826 am 260 pm Blossbnrg 1205 am 10 85pm

2 25p m Somerville 12 25 ass
2 lib pm Fall Brook 12 45am

A.ll .GOBTON, L: ILSIIAITIICIC,
Supt R . R. ihiptTogs H.R.

Calawissa Railroad.
Depot, Foot of'Pine Street, Williamsport, Pa

EASTWARD.
4lall deg. litilliamapoi lt, '
Accommodation ..den.
Mail arrive at ifintitipirpoii, •
Accommodation arrive at Williamsport.

9,00 a. m:
....5.00 p.
...6.20 p. m
....9.25 a m

An ndditional train leavesDepot at Herdic Hopei
W'mspott, at 7.40 a. m.—for Milton, Philadelphia, N.
York. BOstoTt and .intermediate' points. Returning, ;direct oonnection is made at WilLiamsport with trains'
for the west.

No change ofoars betweou Philadolphia, Now Fork
and Williamsport. GEO. WEBB, Su,p't. .

W. J., Horton & Brother

ARE SO BUSY GETTLYGr LY

and waiting on customers,

that thy haven't time to write a new

,Advertisement.

lil

.~.
, .

CALL AT No. 1, BOWEN (Sr CONE'S

WELLSI3 IRO, PA.

•The Largest Estabhs ent in No
11

•1:°X31111:1-CJE31 dic

t. ,

DRUG-G-1 :1-'1
fioilities uyingIVeAlowe: Jo irtoebs. /a azinianalingetell largehit Goods (altra sot at alellor,

s. A large stook of

ROODB iSii4IND WIT,

GLASS, ALL sizvmagtesitigl4l(4l.vatir,sna.Adlfit
/ /

Transfer Otinansents, Strip's]
‘

, A
and,,illrushes for Carriage i

/ / Cutter Ornamenting.

, Afail lino of all oboes of Good sProortaintng to our business kopt,
1

JIMA.itg
/ /

/ /

STONB, K Lull,

rE

in stock.

New Spring Goods,

horn Pa.
1

I i. •X,
:3 Si

/

4,*
,

/

•rn to offer them at the
advance over wholesale

AXp COLORS,

sr Pencils

JIPAVVEII.II V STORE:
WELLSBpRO, PA.

• :
ANDREW FOLEY,

who has long been 'established
:in the Jewelry l;uslness in
W4sboro, has always for sale,
various kintle au( pikes of

AMERICAN WATCHES,
Gold or Silver, Clocks, Jewelry, Gold audits,

Keya, Mugs, Phis, Pencils, •CaSca, Gold and.
thee% Pomp-. Thimbles; SpOus, Razors, 13

. ' Plated Wire,

SEWING AIACIIINES,
thc.

, Vi c., Cc

With mostall other articles usually kept to such ea
tabilatinatutd,"whlcb are sold low for

C A S H.
Repairing &me uently,,ami promptly, and ou stior

sortizz.
Jan. 1.1872-1 y A. FOLEY

The annard

Washing 3lachine.
Is pronounued the beat in Market, having taken the
&et Premium at the `hogs C0.,, and other Faire, and
to decidedly the best washing liaohlne• invented. It
only needs Oriel to satiety the mold. skeptical. Per-
sons wishing to purchase, will address

LUKE STEVENS,
'Yoga, ka.Jau. 1, 1.674

Dentistry,If 'llama , • '

lAVM) returned from a visit East, I am now pro'I- pared, with anew stock ofgoods and instruments,
to offer superior inducentents to those in want of any;
thing in My line. Art:Metal teeth inserted on a new
and superior baseaat to rates. Teeth extracted with-
qutpain, Preservation efthe natural teeth-asposiality.
Work warranted. Term reasonable.

A. B. EASTIIAII, Dentist,
Jran. 1, 1879-tf Wellaboro, Pa.

Ros DAMS
THE I GREDIENTS THAT
COMP SE ROSADALIS are
publish° on every package,there-
;fore it is not a secret preparation,
rionsequ ntly

PII.:YSI I lANS PRESCRIBE IT
It is a ertain care for Scrofula,
Syphilis in all its forma. Rheuma-
tism, S in Diseases, Liver Cem-
plaint and all diseases of the
Blood. i
ONE BOTTLE OF ROSADAI4O• !

will doore good than ten bottles
of the Syrups \of Sarsaparilla.
THE U DEFISMIIED PHYSICIANS
have d Rosadalis in theirpractice
for. the past three years and freely
endow it as a reliable Alterative
and Blood Purifier":

S
A
D
A
L
I
S

DR. 'P. t. PUOIIof 13altimovo
DR. T. 3 BQYKIN, ' " •

DR. R. V. DARR. "

Mt. F. •. DAIL:MELLY, ,4

Dit..l. S SPARKS, of Nieholasville,
K y. .4Dft. J. .r. McCARTHA, Columbia,
S.(

DR. A. 13

USED
J. B. Fl

, ltlas4;.F. W. MITI-I, Jackson, Mich.

114. F. 1 REELER, Lima, Ohio.
B. HA L,Llnio,Ohlo.DRAV NI & De Oordpnsville, Va.
SAAVL. G. McFADDEN, Murfrees.

bor , Tenn.
Our s ace?will not allow of any ox.

Ttendbd e ' ks in relation to the
virtues 1 sadalis. Totho Medical
Professilon e guaranteea Fluid Di-
tract superi r to any they have ever
p,sed in t e treatment of diseased
Mood'tand o lhe afflicted we saytry
DosadAlis, nd you will bo restored
Ito hcqt.h.. "

Ilosatialis is sold by allDruggists,price$ 14&' pcrbottle. Address/i,

. NOBLES,Edgecomb, N. C.

AND ENDORSED BY
ENCIi & EONS, Fall 11tver,

D 4, ciagErrs & CO.
Manufacturing Chemiits,

BALTHNItt, MD.)
July 19, 187EE2

Chan !e of Base.

AVD-NETT'

Stock of Goods
' BURT CENTER, PA. /7
flcl to be sold for casb,rat cash
stem played out. -

AT MIDDL

BOUGHTfor cash,
prices. Credit ay

'„ Pay as you go," a trite old maxim; and,' whims
livedup to, the tnie doctrine for both seller and buyA

,
•

, intend to sell goods at small profits, for cases, and
respectfullysolicit a trial from old/patrons, a d front
ell others who wish to buy groceries and stside goods
at close figures./, A. W. PATTER.

January 3, 1872. tf

GOOII dairy farm in Tioga township, Tioga ,Co.,

rrisi el'bout 2 1-2 miles west of the Borough ofAPa.,
a, out 100 • , • improved, and 46 unimproved:—Has o it three barn., three dwelling houses, an apple

andsPeach orchard, a d other fruit trees. Terms easy.
Ahro adjoining on the west; a farm and timber lands
;iota 40 to 200 acres : : desired, with 80 acres hnproved,
with a good,barn, a • ood house and apple orchard.—L
Good Or a dairying I: cm. C. H. BEYAIOUR,

Jan. 1, 1872. .. Tioga, Pa.

House aidLotfor Sale.
rituE undersigned • Wars for salo his House and Lot

on Motu street. it), filklaud,Pa., eta very low price.
Saidlot contains one-halfacre, and is under good cul-
titatton. For 1.3.713&-c., appAy to the subscriber.

EMlaud, Pa, Feb. 1,1872.0V. 0. P. BABCOCK:--------- -

-7General Insurance 'Agency,
IiSLE.6, T/04 CO., P.

. J. H. &I J. D. -Campbell;

AEll prepared to Issue Polioies in first clans Com-
panies anall kinds of Insurable Property against
an&Lightning atreasonable rates. We travel and

examine all risks ptrsonally in the counties ofTioga
and Potter. J. B. CAMPBELL.

Nelson, Feb. 7, 1872-Iy. J. D. CAMPBELL.

Tioga illarble Works.
THEundersigned now prepared to execute all Or-

ders for Tomb ones and Monuments of either .

Italian 07' ic.tlancl Jlarble,
of the latest style en approved workmanship and with
dispatch.

Ho keeps conatentl on haul both kinds of Marbleand will be able toe t all who may favor him withtheir orders, on as r sonable terms as can be obtained
in the country.

FRANK ADAMS
Jan. 1.1872

pt71.4,1 stroll XUTIMI3RL"ft : •

AND
Ladies' Furnishing Gooda!

TO SUITEVEEYBODT, AT

le. D. GRAVES'ESEPOIIII73I OF FASIZIONln the ConeIlona° Store. , A largo stock ofkloods
justreceived andbo sold Cheap.

Mrs.E. E. EIMD, L swill linvo charge of thedepartment, and ill be glad to see her old friends
and new ones at all imes. Drop in and see our new
store. •

pPIERCE& nem L Dee, 13,141-4. MSS. A. D. GRAVES.

LOCK,
M.
G

Egi

Gorriing rou.ndry Machthe Shop.
---t'EISTABIATIED 1840.

=

01
.1 ,

Manufacturers ofStationary and Portable Eugiuts andßoilers. Gearing, Shafting and Machinery requir4
for Saw Mills, Grist Mills and Tanneries, Ovens and Grates, for burning Tan; Screws for moving indocciatd
and leached hark, Castings, Bolts, 'Railroad Prop, Chairs, and Repairing done at short notice. We have fa.
aunties for shipping by Canal or Railroads to all points, and can furnishMachinery cheaper than Eastf•n/ i ' d•
IVesterai builders ofthe hest quality. ,

Jan. 1, 1872-Iy. . ii CORNING, ISTEUBEN COUNTY, N. i,

Music: Music
~, 7,.~.,......--,

, ,„..............,„

,Are...,.f.,-4.4 • . ...,,...,,,....„,.. ;,,...xio~. ~;-<3;4' ,--$----g-s'44ik''•Avsl- ;4-- -

---7.:"'9. -; 11:7-7•::. ' 4: 4. t11V
4,

AfrISS H. W. TODD bac removed her 211 sic Store, to
MU. the late residence ofLauer Bache, iposite •I, an
Horn's Hotel. Steinway and other I

3Rlistori.-coal
for We very cheap. Also, MASON & HAMLIN

CABINET ORGANS.
OLD INSTRIBIENTS TARE—DS EXCHANGE.

' A large stock of NEW MUSIC justreceived.

Cr'ciSONS given on the Piano, Organ, and in Sing-
ing. An opportunity for practice afforded to those
who may desire it. H. W. TODD.

Jan. 1. 1872-tf.

BALDWIN'S SHANTY.

If sou•walit azitoe assortment of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,

CALL AT

1.17"..4 ir,rag
10

,1
- ' VEGETABLE SICILIAN

.
.

-,---„,

tiO4PB^4- 7:221: I'V;r", RENEWER.
Every year in rea, es the popularity

of this valuabl I- qir Preparation;
which is due- to-mef t alone. We can

Iassure our old patri as that i I is kept
fully up to its high standard and it
is the onlyreliable and perfect d prep-
aration for restoring GEAY or FADED
HAIR to its youthful color, m king it
soft, lustrous, and silken. The scalp,
by its use, becomes white and clean.
It removes all eruptions and dandruff,
and, by its tonic properties, prevents
the hair from falling out; as it stimu7,lates and nourishes the hair-glands. 1By its use, the hair growsithieker and
stronger. In baldness, it restores the 1!Capill'ary glands to their norinal vigor, i
and will create new growth, except iin extreme old age. Itis the most
economical HAI :llnEssiNo ever used,
as it requires fewer applieatioris, and "
gives the hair asplendid, ~_o•lo.sy ap-
pearance. A. A. Hayes, M.D., State,
Assayer of Massaehusetts, says; "The
constituents are .pure, and carefully
selected for excellent. mality ; and I
consider it the Br.sT PREPARATION
for its intended purposes."

BALD WIN'S SHANTY,

TIOOA,• PA.

If you want Dress Good of all Linda,
call at BALDWIN'S Shanty

If you want Ell; Alpaca, call for the Grand Dutch(lis,
at BALDWIN'S Shanty

If youRant an Ottoman Shawl,
call at .13.ALDW.LN'S Shanty. i

If you want Ladies & Gents' under ware
call at IIAILOW-N'S Shanty.

If you want notions and trimmings,
call at BALDVI[N'S Shanty.

call at DALDW—k..I'S Shanty
If you wantFurs

If you want knit Gooda,

Ifyou want Hats and Calks,

call at BALDWLN'S ShaLty.

call at BALDWIN'S Sbanty

UYou want Boots and Shoes, ti
call at BALDWIN'S ShantySold dy all Druggists, and Dealers in Meals.Price Ono Dollar.

t

Buckingham's Dye / .

Ifyolliwaut set or Dislips,
' / ) call ,at BALbWIN'S Shanty.

'11:4;;‘i waut good Teas anltt Groceries tresb,
call at BAUDWIN'S Shanty

FOR THE WHISKERS.
As_our Renewer in many eases re-

quires too ion!! a tine, and too much
care, to restore fTray,or faded Whisk-
ers, we have prepared this dye; in one'
preparation; which will quickly a"d
effectually accomplish this result s It
is easily applied, and produces/a' color
which will neither rub nor ,Wash oft

old by all ,Druggists, pilae Fifty
Cents.

Manufactured by IR. PiALL &
NASHUA, N.H.

you want a ready made snit of clothes,
call at BALDWIN'S Shanty

If you_ w,ant n suit of Clothes leave your measure.
at BALDWIN'S sbarity

IrAn. 1, 1872 If you Want Over Coat:,
call at BALDW sizEin

If you want Buffillo Robes,
call at BALDWI '9 Sl,nr,t)

If you waut prices that cant bs beat,
call at BALDIVI wog

That's whets the Matter,

•

7e are anxious to sell arse goods before wo leave thi
Shanty.

Nov. 1, 1871
T. L. BAIDIVT,,!,I & cp.

Pianos ! Organs !

IF you want a first-class

Piaui° o Org-an
call on B. F. DOWD at Dr. A. B. Eastman's °frizz,
Ho has the

Bstey Organ,,' Webber 6
Haines Bros, Pianos,

Sheet Music, Instructlion Books, Piano ant °titan
Spreads, and anything in the lino of first-class musk's]
Goods. J. F. Stratton fi Co's Band Instruments.

Also the Domestic Sewing Machine Call in rm,l 50:
lee. ii . f. DOWD.

Wellsboro, April 24, 18;2.-tt

S SHOP !I HARITE
I

GW. NAYLE, 6ull,say to his friends that !
.Harness Sho is constantly stocked with

Heavy nd ight Harnesses, ,
made in a thstantial anner, and• offered at price;
that canno fail to suit.

- The lagit workmen e ployid, and none but the best
materia need.

Restring done on s oft notice, and in fie
Call andsee.ebest turn-zizeipan. 1, ,187:111-. • 0 .W. NAV-LE.

The High Bred ambletoniah
rrr cottisa fai t 3114court.

•" TO ANDA99 9

J ill standfor a Limited numbei
4pproVed Mares at the Barns

Of the subscriber at
TOWANDA, PENN'A.

cc , Ir' WANDA," sire Ah-tva-ga Chic,f, by Itystlyk' afi/ Hambletonian, by Old Abdallak, he by Afamtaina
by imported Messenger. Hambletonian dank was by the
CharlesKent mare, by imported Bellfouneer. Grand
dam by Old OneEye,; by old Han:6loomm and he 14imported,Messenger, mid the dam of Old One Eye was
by imported Messenger. "TOWANDA," I dam, Veil.
moatßlackhawk, he by Hill's Ve.ratent Elackhatchl,
'foaled in 1833, and ho by Sherman's 3forgan ; his dam
raised in New Brunswick, andrepresented as a half-bred English mare, bred by Wingate Twombly; N. IL;
and sold to Benj, Thurston, Lowell, Mass., 1833,and tO
David Hill, Bridgeport, Vt. 1844, in his possession ac,-
quired great favor. This horse got more high priced
colts than any horse of his day. lie died Nov., 1856.
He was the sire of .Ethan Allen," and grand sire of
the dam of " TOWANDA." Oue white pastern behind,
black points, dark bay, 13 hands 3 inches high, fiveyears old in July.,lte is one of the most remarkable
animals this country has produced. lie is beautiful,
blood-like, ofgreat strength, and action perfect. He
is in close proximity to two of the most notable stall-
ions in this Nation i Hambleton ian and Ethan Allezi;and as the sire of trotters, these two great horses stand
far above all comps competition in`this orany past generation.lkA.better infusion of blood is not in the American horse
than in "TOWAND ." He is a fortunate cross. Helbids fair for a brittle t future in all respects. He is ;a 'success; and true in tit will be appreciated by candidjudicious men. We have arrived at a period when'
mere Milted gabble a out the horse is of but little ac-
count, and anything ofralue ili his history or breed-
ing, cost, labor, long research, thought and money.—

. "The American Trotting Register," which contains all
that is known ofthe pedigree of Trotting Horses, their
ancestors and descendants, with a record of all pub-
lished performances in which a mile was trotted or
paced to 2:40 or less, from the earliest dates till the
closeibf 1868, and full record of the perforniances of
1869 and 11370, giving complete summaries of over aix
thousand contesta, with an introductory essay on the
true origin ofthe American Trotter. This is a good
thing. False pedigrees are quite too common. This
work shuts out imposition in a great degree. J. IL
Wallace, the compiler ofthe "American Stud Book and
Trotting Register," gives a better intelligent history Cif
the Horse than ally other.

"TOWANDA" will be shown ill harness to thoe.
that think ofpatronizing him between the hours offive and eight o'clock, a. it., on pleasant week days.—
Hie style and fine trotting action when trained, will
sniely make his own character. The closest scrutiny,
brings the man to his true name :,80 it Is with all thing,
of earth. • '

TERMS—One hundred dollars to insure; twenty-fivedollars at time ofservice, which will not be refundedin anyevent, and seventy-five dollai a when proven infoal. Best care taken ofmares ou reagonalle terms.
All accidents and escapes at owner's risk. 'All martsmust be left or brought to the stable when desired,—
Mares not proven in foal can be returned next season,free of charge.

SEASONo--ritg 01.43111 to July tit st, Fall Seas„al—
First of Sopteuiber to December first.

JOHN D. MON,TANYE
Towanda, Pa., May 13, 2872-314.

Administrator's Xotice.
JETTEItS OF ADMINISTRATION on tile Estate of

John N. 'Meadlate of Chatham, Tioga county. Pa.,
eceased having been granted to the undersigned, all

persons having claims against said estate are hereby
notified to call for settlement on, and those'etring the
same to make immediate payments to

JOHN N. MEAD, Jn.,
Chatham. Nifty Administrator.

Town "Lots for Sale.
FIE subscriber offers the village Lnt ofhisfarmTforsale in quantities to suit purchasers, and at

prices to make it an object for investment. ' These
lands lie finely for village lots, and a portion of them,
cannot be i eelled for manufacturing purposes.74They lie imnicdiately on the extension of Orpt,Pearl and Walnut streets, and south ofSecond Avenue.They will be sold in lots or larger quantities tec suit
the wants of purchasers.

May 22, 1872.-Gm. 33. T. KELSEY.

„•• ,
•

.aanunzsurator's Xortee•
ETTEns of administration On the estate efEi ring

JJ Bastv,ielt, late of Lawrence township, Tioga Co.,

Pa., having been granted to the undersigned, all Per”
twits having olaLms against said estate are hercay ne•
tilled to call for settlement on, and the persons °Mug

the same,-to make immediate payment to
• HORACE ROPF,.Adin'r:

Lawronoe, Pa., Al a 4 1, 1572.-Gt.

PnorroGRILPIIY.
ALI, kinds, styles and sizes of Picture; taL,u au i

executed in artistic manner at I). 11. I.lalan,kr('.3
tialleiT, op ,:.,site Cone House, Wellsborm

' 'Portra ts on Poraelain Plates,ki.
Nothilag finer can be offered than these bcautifill Por-
celain,Pictures in a velvet case or frame. 'their sort.
uess and dellettp'are superior to anything proda.:•
on Iron or'paper. If you want a

.• I
Good Picture

of3 oursL, f, go to Naraniore's.
Ii you rant the very best that can he Lad. go to

Naramor 's .

If you 'ant something that look' like 3 om,go :Or"
amore's' '

_
- on want an old Daguerreotype,

Ambroh 0, or other PPtures:eopied and rularg, a. i•r
can do). that as reasonable as any other nut J. They
wilt be inished iu India In6, Oil or Water edh..1.1 ilia
deatredi
• Persons (wishing pictures of groups and' lohiria,
will reeeitile especial attention.

A large itssortment of Frames 11111 Fl annbglMaterial
constantly on band. All hinds of_

Picturrs Framed to Order
N. 8.,-Don'tnilstake the place,over A. D. Eastinab'i

Dental Itounis.
April '2l, D. 11. NAI:.13I01;1.

3ale.
A13013T110 a(itres a laud known as 0 e R

?ilttchell farm at Mitchell's Creek, a jogs Co, 13 •
with three dwelling houses, a abeam Sac 211111 :oh(
Barna and other buildings—one of the best locations
for a lumbering or other manufacturing jstabLsbment
On the Tioga Railroad.

&leo, adjoining a lot of about ltlZ lim4, about ,111
lcares in pasture. Would make a good farm—timbir
enough on it for fuel, lumbar posts, &0., tp pay for it.

Also about 750 acres of timber laud with st,rlw
prorements, about a mile east of• the aboye Ocscribea
lands—valuable for Hemlock Bark, timber and fum-
ing lauds.

Also two lots of laud of 4110 acre each; euts...-
wettlaytown, in Ms township cf -Mtkialtbury—on

ft% thero is a store, bat o;kc.

'losedesiring to purchase iruluiro of Mrs Jaw)

Mit hell on the premises at Mitchell's Cr el:.
C. If. SEVMOL'It.

Ttoga, FA.Jan. 1, 1872-0.

IMMO

;TYLE,


